STUDIES AT ÖREBRO UNIVERSITY

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT COURSE SELECTION

Understanding how to map your courses is essential for planning your exchange semester. Please read this information carefully before submitting your application.

Week numbers

At Swedish universities, week numbers are used to tell when a course runs. The weeks are numbered in chronological order, ranging from January 1 (week 1) to 31 December (week 52). The majority of courses are five weeks long but there are shorter and longer courses as well.

Parallel courses

You might be used to studying several courses at a time. However, being a student at Örebro University you will most likely study one full-time course, take the exam and proceed with the next course. You may not select two full-time courses during the same weeks since mandatory classes and exams will collide. One full-time course and one part-time course during the same period usually works.

Full-time

As an exchange student at Örebro University you are expected to study full-time, approximately 30 ECTS credits/semester. You may register for a maximum of 45 credits. Just make sure to not select full-time courses running during the same weeks.
Applying for courses

The course selection is part of the application form. Make sure you select courses for which you meet the prerequisites, courses evenly spread out over the semester and no full time courses during the same weeks.

Contact

Do not hesitate to contact International Office should you have any questions about the application and course selection.

Email: exchange@oru.se

We look forward to receive your application and welcome you to Örebro University!

EXAMPLE OF HOW TO PLAN YOUR COURSES
Use advanced search and add filters to find a suitable course.

Find Courses

Enter course name, course code etc.

Search

Level
- Courses requiring no previous university studies
- First cycle
- Second cycle

Pace of study
- Full time
- Part time

Distance
- Distance education with mandatory meetings
- Distance education without mandatory meetings

Search

Course information

Gender Equality and the Nordic Welfare State, 7.5 Credits

This course gives an overview of the development of gender equality in the Swedish and Nordic welfare states, with an emphasis on the role of politics and policy. Women’s political mobilisation and gender equality as an expanding policy field are analysed. The course problematises how gender relations in different arenas of society, both in public and private, have been and are challenged and changed. Four main domains are explored: policy economy, family and violence.

ECTS Credits
- 7.5 Credits

Level of education
- First cycle, the level of specialised study for general qualification cannot be classified (GXX)

School
- School of Humanities, Education and Social Sciences

When is the course offered?

Full time, day-time
- The language of instruction is English.

Prerequisites:
- General entry requirements.
- Average grade at national university aptitude test/university points

Additional information:
- Teaching Methods
- The course can be made up of lectures, laboratory work, seminars, field studies, exercises, placement studies, web-based discussions and/or workshops.

Assessment:
- The course can be assessed through written examination, take-home examination, compulsory course components, paper, essay and/or oral examination.

Course syllabus
- Application code: H1051

Click here to find information about prerequisites, course syllabus and more.

LINK TO COURSE CATALOGUE